We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to the voicebox seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

A COVENANT WITH THE LORD

“As in the days of Noe, My child, so it is in your time. Many have given themselves to the worship of false idols. Many have given themselves to the worship of satan. Abominations are being committed in the lives and also within the houses of My Son. Permissiveness will not guarantee conversion, My children. Your example has sent many from the path. “All who have been chosen by the Father to be given the grace of Baptism shall have, from that day forward, a covenant with the Lord.”

Our Lady, June 15, 1974

CHosen by the Father

“My child, please, you must make it known to Our clergy that they are defiling My Son’s Body in many ways. Disrespect and dishonor—how many tears have I shed at the sight! Only consecrated hands shall give and bring My Son to the peoples of earth, legally ordained and given the Holy Spirit—the clergy chosen by the Father to bring His Son to you! Unclean hands shall not touch My Son’s Body! You must not allow My Son to be defiled any longer. No children shall carry My Son’s Body in the hands!

“Know, My child, that only one exception can be made: when a legally ordained priest is unable to reach the dying, he will send his deacon to bring My Son to him. But only in severe trial and need, I say! Only to the dying. All others, My child, will be given the needed grace if they pray.”

Our Lady, December 31, 1974

CHosen to Represent Him

“No one shall place their hands upon His Body! My Son has given you in trust those men who are chosen among mankind to represent Him, your priests. None others shall carry My Son to mankind! You shall not defile His Body by giving Him into the hands of women, or those that have not been prepared by the Father as legally ordained priests in the houses of God. Laziness, preoccupation with the world and the pleasures of the flesh! Return to your habits and set an example as a man of God in the House of God—an example that will gather the sheep, not scatter them!”

Our Lady, November 1, 1974

A PRIEST FOR LIFE

“When a man has given himself, and chosen from out of the world as a priest of his God, he will be a priest for life. “I do not choose to be repetitious in My words of the past. I only emphasize that you prepare and make ready for the cleansing which is soon at hand.

“I have traveled throughout your world shedding tears in many places, tears of sorrow, as I watch your world going farther into the darkness. It took much less for the Father to cleanse your world when He chose Noe to start anew.

“All who remain in well spirit shall approach the coming days with great hope. The rescue will be with the coming of My Son.”

Our Lady, March 18, 1973

MANY MESSENGERS

“You will see a holy man of God in the House of God—an angel of Peace, a messenger to repeat Our cries, but they, too, without results. You will ask and repeat that no one handle in any manner the Body and Blood of My Son to each one purified fingers of the Holy Spirit, give the Body and Blood of My Son to each one under his care.

“There is no need, My child, for women to rush into the sacred portals. There are enough throughout the world, men consecrated and chosen as ministers of the Eternal Father, of the Body and Blood of His Son, to distribute among mankind this sacred Body. I have cried tears of great sorrow. I am truly the Mother of Sorrows, as I watch this constant desecration of My Son’s Body!”

Our Lady, September 6, 1975

MANIFESTATIONS

“My daughter, do not be saddened now. We have cried, and our tears have fallen upon you and the world. I have given—yes, I have left upon your earth my little plan for salvation, given me by Our Lady: trust and confidence and love. Love our Jesus, love our Father, and call to the Holy Ghost. No one is ever passed over unanswered. Satan seeks to remove from among you the existence of these truths.

“Manifestations will be given to those chosen by the Father to propagate the work of saving souls by the intercession of Mary, the Mother of God, from the depths of hallowed, grieved heaven.”

St. Theresa, February 1, 1973

GREAT PERSECUTION APPROACHING

“For countless earth-years I have chosen to give you the plan for your salvation. Should you cast this plan aside, you will enter onto the wide road which leads to your destruction. It is of your free will that you will give your soul to satan, or you will lead it onto the path of light. The road to satan is easy in your human nature, but Heaven is earned very hard. Many are called, but few are chosen.

“It will not be an easy road, My children, to follow My Son. There are days of great persecution approaching. Persevere and the Kingdom of Heaven will be yours.

“You wonder how you shall know those who are in the light and those who have given themselves to Satan and act as his agents. I assure you, My children, by their fruits they will be known in time.”

Our Lady, April 13, 1974

CHosen PART 1

“Include My Mother’s messages to the world with My words of direction also. biweekly, in directives to Our clergy and laity.”

Make copies and pass out or mail to as many people as possible.
**SACRED GROUNDS AT BAYSIDE**

“Make known to everyone this hallowed place of roses that I have chosen. It is not just by chance that this ground has been chosen to make holy, but followed from the plan of the Father.

“Many graces will be dispensed from this hallowed ground. There is much work to be done, but soon you will see a great work of beauty. There will be a pavilion on these grounds.

*Our Lady, October 6, 1970*

**THE LAXITY OF THEIR TEACHING**

“Those who have been given the rule in My Son’s House, Church, there is much wanting in their rule. The laxity of their teaching shall not be tolerated by the Father! My Son is much grieved because He finds the greatest responsibility being lost, the teaching polluted by those He has chosen among mankind to direct and gather His sheep for the Kingdom. Woe to those who have cast aside the rule and given themselves to the pleasures of the flesh!”

*Our Lady, December 28, 1974*

**THE LITTLE ONES**

“You will pray for your cardinals and bishops. The time is coming. My child, when you will see bishop against bishop and cardinal against cardinal, as Satan has set himself among them.

“In your world which has been given over to Satan by mankind, it is the little ones, those with the hearts of children, that We have chosen to come to pride, intellectual pride, has cast many from the road. Woe to those who seek to destroy the Faith given to them with their pride and arrogance!

“The world is in deep darkness. There is great test of faith now. The sheep shall be separated from the goats.

“I have cried throughout your world in many places, through many voice-boxes, to make ready, for the time of trial is upon you. The great flame of the Ball of Redemption will claim many.”

*Our Lady, October 6, 1974*

**LIVING IN THE ERA OF ANTICHRIST**

“We ask—the Eternal Father speaks, and demands that all bishops in the houses of God throughout the world must turn back to prayer. They must turn back from the road they have chosen, a road filled with error, corruption, and sin. Man will not make changes in the House of God to please the basic carnal nature of mankind! But man in the House of God—the leaders, the clergy chosen by the Eternal Father, shall turn man from his path of destruction and bring him into the House of God. This he will not accomplish by lowering the standards. Man must change his ways and follow the ways of God.

“You are, My children, living in the era of Antichrist. Recognize the signs of your times, and you will know error. Read the Book, My children. You read books of corruption and vile debauchery. Restore the truth in your heart, into your children and homes. Open the good Book, the Bible, and read it in your home.

*Our Lady, March 22, 1975*

**THE BOOK OF LIFE**

“Stand up, pastors in the houses of My Son, and give firm discipline by example and word. Do not waste the balance of your time in idle, worldly pursuits of the flesh. Many souls have fallen into the abyss because they did not seek to practice the truth. And what is the truth, you may ask? It is My Son, the Man Whose path, though man has chosen at this time to sully it.

“Those whom We have chosen to be your leaders, We look upon and find them lacking! They will need this warning, for rank shall be no guarantee of the crown in the Kingdom. A complete and fast reversal of man’s ways must be made now—and I say now! For your future shall be now!”

*Jesus, February 10, 1975*

**CHosen FROM THE WORLD**

“The sins of the flesh are sending many souls to hell. The desire for riches condemn many souls. All power gained through riches is but of short duration. Shall you trade that for eternity?

“My Son has chosen from the world many to represent Him in His House. It saddens Our hearts to know that many now prefer life among the human race. They do not prefer to stand forth as an example, of My Son. Unless My Son’s representatives return to their life of prayer, they will be led farther from the path.

“If you have given your lives into the trust of My Son, you will be guided along the right path for your salvation. Do not expect to fully understand the ways of your God, for His judgment is not akin to man’s. Accept the trials and the sufferings of your daily life on earth, and when the time comes, you will fully understand why your cross was made heavy. And I assure you, My children, at that time you will rise with joy of heart to know that you were given the opportunity for your salvation.”

*Our Lady, December 24, 1972*

**VERONICA CHOSEN FOR PERSEVERANCE**

“The political forces within the Eternal City are forces of darkness. They will set much corruption in motion by using the medias of communication and darkening them with all manner of confusion, aberration, and lies. This impostor, who has been given the image of the Pope, Our Vicar Paul VI, will pose and assume a role of compromise to the world. It is the plan of the evil ones about him—and I say that many are within his ranks in the Eternal City—they will set in motion a plan to discredit your Vicar by placing him in print and photographs in a compromising position to destroy him.

“You must, My child, make it known to the world—their plan. Do not be stopped, do not give in to your persecutors, My child. We have chosen you for your perseverance, your endurance, and your faith. You must join with other voice-boxes of the world in defense of your Vicar, your Holy Father upon earth, or you will all shed tears of great sorrow when they remove him from among you and seat upon the throne of Peter one who is an antipope, a man of dark secrets.”

*Our Lady, April 10, 1976*

**CHOSEN AS A BRIDE OF CHRIST**

“Dear sister, Veronica, I have all sensitivity to what is taking place upon earth. I have even looked into my former home on earth. It distresses us all here in the Kingdom to find the changes promoted by Satan. You must not accept change, my sisters, to please man if it does not please the Eternal Father. Return to your habits to the floor. Bring back the fast, my sisters, the fast of sacrifice. Do not go outside the gates, for Satan is waiting there for you.

“You are being misled, my sisters. Stand fast in your faith. We await you all in Heaven, and my arms will be filled with roses for you. Do not discard your habit, for you will be unrecognized to the world, and also unrecognized by the Father in Heaven.

“You must pray more. You will not bring the souls to the Father by acting as a mere man, for you are above man. You have been chosen as a bride of Christ. Do you prefer mere man to the Father and eternal life? O my sisters, lock your doors! Return to your prayers and your life of sacrifice and penance! If you do not pray, and pray much, you will not find many with you who are graced.

“Many of our dedicated are on the road to perdition. They have thought themselves strong enough to go out into the world and lead a worldly life. They have taken the road to perdition and you are taking many others with you.”

*St. Theresa, March 18, 1975*

**WOUNDED ANEw**

“My Son has been sorrowed; He has been wounded anew by the conduct of those He has chosen to represent Him in His Church upon your earth. O My children, the abominations cry out for punishment from Heaven.

“Will you not, pastors, take the blindness from your hearts and look upon the road which you have set yourselves on with your arrogance and pride and your seeking for worldly knowledge and your searching for worldly gain? What will it do to you when you stand before My Son and He will ask account of your mission? Will you stand before Him and say that your mission was completed with purity and the recovery of souls? No! Many of you now have set yourselves upon the road to perdition and you are taking many others with you.”

*Our Lady, May 15, 1976*

**HOLY HOUR**

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Lord’s day. The weekly Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 5, 1994, and a message was given every Vigil that Veronica was present.

For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write directly to:
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